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WSC is well represented in the musical comedy, "Minnesota", now 
being presented at the Senior High School Auditorium. 
Swing Band director, Fred Heyer, looks on in admiration as guest star, Ron Keezer, performs. 
• 
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Rumored WSC Transfer To Rochester Unfounded 
"Minnesota" Draws 
State-Wide Interest 
According to S. J. Kryzsko, president of the State College Board, 
and Dr. Nels Minne, president of Winona State College, rumors of a 
possible transfer of WSC to Rochester have little basis in fact. 
There has been no mention of such a move, Dr. Minne said, in the 
official minutes of the State Legislature's Interim Committee on 
Higher Education, nor has there been any official discussion of such a 
plan among Winona or Rochester education officials. 
Unofficially, they "may be talking about it, but they aren't saying 
anything for publication", added Dr. Minne. 
The proposal is under no official consideration. 
The purpose of the Committee on Higher Education is to study 
methods for improving opportunities for higher education in Minne-
sota. 
Touching off the furor over the proposed move was a report written 
by sports editor Scott Nelson in the Oct. 31 edition of the Mankato 
Free Press in which he quoted "an authoritative Winona source" as 
saying that a Rochester man or group had offered free 160 acres out-
side Rochester to the state for establishing a college. 
Moving to Rochester, it was 
contended, would enable the col-
lege to serve more of southern 
Minnesota and would provide the 
college with plenty of land for 
future expansion. 
This problem of lack of suf-
ficient land for expansion is one 
drawback WSC faces. Its pro-
posed plan of expanding its 
campus by 1970 to include an 
area of about 24 square blocks 
bounded by Main, Huff, San-
born, and Sarnia streets is con-
ditional upon condemnation of 
property involved and approval 
by the legislature. Rochester 
would face no such problem. 
Mr. Kryzsko urged that the re-
ported Rochester move "be 
nipped in the bud". 
He pointed out that because 
the college would be consolidated 
with the present Rochester Junior 
College, which is supported by 
local taxes, Rochester residents 
would not have to pay more taxes 
to support the new college. 
He also said that Winona area 
residents should recognize the im-
portance of the college to this 
area's economy and cultural life, 
and that therefore Winona should 
acquire land and offer it to the 
state for the college's expansion 
under the Federal Urban Renewal 
and Development program. 
"The college has been in exist-
ence here for 99 years," Dr. Min-
ne said. "The reported move to 
Rochester is of concern to our 
students and faculty, many of 
whom are from the Winona 
area, and also to the entire serv-
ice area from which our stu-
dents come." 
The Winona County Statehood 
Centennial Committee musical 
comedy "Minnesota", written by 
Mr. Cliff Sakrey, will come to a 
rousing climax Sunday afternoon, 
Nov. 23, at the high school au-
ditorium after a solid week of nine 
performances including Gover-
nor's Night, Tues., Nov. 18, and 
matinees for high school and 
grade school pupils of Winona 
and vicinity. 
A cast and chorus of over one 
hundred includes members of the 
community, faculty, and students 
from Winona State College, St. 
Mary's, and St. Teresa, Winona 
High School and Cotter High. 
Playing leading roles from 
Winona State are: Dorothy 
Magnus, member of the faculty, 
as Tillie; graduate students 
John Breitlow, Andre; Marie 
Miller Carroll, Christine; Peter 
Loughrey, old man ; students 
Deanna Harders, Julie; Tom 
Chandler, Cooney; Norb Mills, 
Torgerson; Randall Stukel, 
Jerry; and understudies Jane 
Drenkhahn, Tillie; Charlotte 
Grafe, Latona. 
This, the only Centennial pro-
duction of "Minnesota" in the 
state during the year, is drawing 
audiences from a radius of 300 
miles. It is the final event of 
state-wide interest during the 
Centennial year. 
Overall producer and director 
for the show is Byron Holtz, pro-
fessional musician and composer 
from St. Paul. Stage Manager is 
alumnus Tom Stoltman ('51). 
Nineteen Chosen 
To Who's Who 
Nineteen WSC students have 
been nominated to Who's Who. 
These students have been chosen 
on the basis of scholarship, leader-
ship, general citizenship, par-
ticipation in extra-curricular and 
educational activities, and prom-
ise of future usefulness. 
Their achievements will be in-
cluded in Who's Who Among 
American College and University 
Students, to be published next 
summer. 
Students selected include Rich-
ard Abraham, Helen Beberg, 
Carol Brosseth, Burton Ferrier, 
Charles Frisby, John Ganga, 
Janice- Jacobson, H. Daniel Kil-
kelly, William Kuehl, Neal Lang, 
Eugene Nardini, Marlyce Ny-
berg, Dean Sanderson, Jeanne 
Stegen, Georgia Stiehl, Charlotte 
Svenningson, Mary Claire 




About 250 parents participated 
in the college's fourth annual 
Parents Day events on Saturday, 
Nov. 1. 
The day began with an assem-
bly program featuring a welcome 
by President Nels Minne and an 
address by M. L. Mariner, Dean 
of Men. Mrs. Delores Russett 
Stephan sang a solo. The War-
riors-Michigan Tech football 
game followed at 2 p.m. with a 
roll call of team members' parents 
during the half. 
Following the game there was 
open house at the dormitories, 
and a coffee hour was held at 
Morey Hall. General Chairman 
of the coffee hour was Carol 
King. Several guides and hostes-
ses were selected to show visitors 
through the dormitories. 
College buildings were open 
from 7:30 to 9:00 p.m. for parents 
and friends to inspect. A water 
show was presented by the Dol-
phin Club. James Voorhees was 
the adviser in charge of the show. 
Emil Guenther and his or- 
chestra furnished the music for 
the Parents Day dance. A floor 
show was presented at inter- 
mission.  
Alumni Tea Hi-lights MEA 
The MEA convention held in 
Minneapolis, Oct. 23-24, included 
a Tea for Alumni of Winona 
State. It was held at the Curtis 
Hotel where about 250 alumni 
gathered for the event. Guests in-
cluded Mrs. Lewis Schoening, 
President of the Alumni Society; 
Miss Mildred Bartsch, Director 
of Services to Public Schools, Mr. 
Floyd Adams, Chairman of Public 
Relations Commission; and Miss 
Louise Farner, Emeritus faculty 
member. 
"My Three Angels" 
December Run 
Announced 
Wenonah Players have begun 
rehearsals for their wduction, 
"My Three Angels," a three-act 
comedy. 
The play is a comedy fantasy 
about three convicts, Joseph, 
Jules, and Alfred, who became 
practical and richly rewarding 
angels for a likeable French 
family consisting of father, 
mother, and daughter at Christ-
mas time. The setting is French 
Guinea in 1910. 
The characters in the play are 
Felix Ducotil, Jim Brust; Emilie 
Ducotil, Connie Glander; Ma-
dame Parole, Nancy Figy; Marie 
Louise, Doris Jick; Joseph, Rich-
ard Goetzman; Jules, Neal Lang; 
Alfred, Clarence Crum; Henri, 
Randall Stukel; Paul, Duane 
Urba; and the Lieutenant, Dale 
Karow. 
Production dates are Dec. 8, 9, 
and 10 in Somsen Hall auditori-




Winona State College Newman 
Club, with Father Joseph La-
Plante as chaplain, was host Sat-
urday and Sunday, Nov. 8 and 9, 
to the annual Region II Newman 
Clubs convention in the North 
Central Province. About 125 col-
lege students attended the event. 
Registration in Somsen Hall on 
Saturday at 8:30 a.m. was fol-
lowed by a meeting of the club 
presidents. The first general 
session began with welcome ad-
dresses by Jim Scherber, general 
chairman, and by Father La-
Plante and a brief introduction to 
the workshops by Helen Backus, 
panel chairman. 
The workshop consisted of 
panel discussions led by local and 
visiting Newmanites. Following 
the workshops there was a general 
assembly which summarized the 
day's activities. The day was con-
cluded by a banquet at the New 
Oaks. Convention activities were 
concluded on Sunday with Mass 
at the Cathedral of the Sacred 
Heart and breakfast at the Hotel 
Winona. 
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tional Education Association 
meetings in Cleveland, Ohio, and 
the National Teacher Education 
and Professional Standards meet-
ing at Bowling Green, Ohio. 
Elaine is the daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. John J. Fuller of Wi-
nona State College. Dr. Fuller 
served as consultant on teacher 
education at Philippine Normal 
College in Manila in 1955, during 
which time Elaine and her sister 
attended Phillipine College. Re-
turning to Winona the family 
traveled around the world with 
stops at Singapore, Malay, Saudi-
Arabia, Egypt, Morocco and 
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By M. McCormick 
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The ever-increasing number of traffic fatalities has convinced me 
that the American people are dealing with this problem in entirely 
the wrong way. For quite some time now we have seen agencies such 
as the National Safety Council blanket the country with propaganda 
designed to make the population recognize the danger of accidents 
and, consequently, to avoid them. We have seen billboards, posters, 
and magazine advertisements desighed for this purpose. We have 
heard radio and television announcements remind us that the life 
one saves may be one's own. All of this, however, has accomplished 
nothing. 
The fact that has been overlooked by the safety propagandists 
is that accidents always happen to someone else. No one, therefore, 
concerns himself with something so . remote. Safety measures are 
ignored, cars with over three hundred horsepower continue to sell, 
the number of accidents steadily increases, and the death toll rises. 
Clearly, another approach to the problem of accidents is imperative. 
To borrow an absolutely meaningless bit of jargon from the Madison 
Avenue school of contemporary American literature (which is not 
out of place here because, as you will discover, this is in effect an 
outline for an advertising campaign), the American public has been 
made negative-accident conscious and must be made positive-accident 
conscious. We must first learn to recognize that automobile accidents 
are going to occur in spite of any measures taken to prevent them. 
To accomplish this, no major change in attitude but only a slight 
shift in emphasis would be necessary. 
The major step, however, would be to make highway accidents 
into a sport. In doing this, it must be admitted, we have the example 
of deer hunting, in which heart attacks and manslaughter are made 
into a grand game. Yet, it must also be admitted that traffic accidents 
are a much more complex problem than hunting accidents, and to 
refine them into a sport would require a correspondingly complex 
organization. 
For example, it must be taken into consideration that not all drivers 
are alike: some have uncorrected faulty vision, some habitually drive 
while under the influence of drink, some possess the degree of emo-
tional maturity that forces them to seek satisfaction in exceeding 
speed limits. All of this would put the physically-fit, intelligent driver 
at a distinct disadvantage in regard to scoring. The answer would 
seem to be a system of handicaps as in golf, with the greatest handicap 
going to the best drivers. This in itself would take a great deal of 
administrative work. Then too, scoring rules would have to make 
provisions for the kind of accident, the circumstances surrounding it, 
and the result. Death of a participant would, of course, disqualify 
him. 
Making a sport out of automobile accidents would require planning, 
public education, and constant administration, but it would be worth 
all the effort. It is obvious that nothing is being accomplished towards 




Miss Elaine Fuller, a 1958 
graduate of Winona State College, 
has been presented a U. S. educa-
tional exchange award by the De-
partment of State. Miss Fuller's 
grant will enable her to study and 
carry on research work in modern 
language education. Starting 
next February she will be taking 
a leave of absence from the Mil-
waukee public schools where she 
began teaching at the elementary 
level this September. She will 
then spend 9-12 months of study 
in Costa Rica. 
The International Exchange 
Program of the Department of 
State annually offers from 20 to 
30 grants for one year of gradu-
ate study in other American 
republics. This program is de-
signed to increase friendship 
and understanding between the 
peoples of the Americas. One 
or more grantees from the U. S. 
are chosen by the host govern-
ment from a panel presented 
by the U. S. government. Con-
versely, foreign nationals may 
come to study in American col-
leges and universities. 
Miss Fuller graduated with 
special honors from Winona 
State in June, 1958. During the 
summer she attended the Na- 
COLLEGE COURSE STILL A BARGAIN 
"The college course is still a bargain," writes Mr. David Barnett 
of the North American Newspaper Alliance in an article for the 
St. Paul Pioneer Press. According to the U. S. Office of Education, 
the cost of one year's college education averages about $1,500, but 
budgets have varied from $200 to $5,500 for the school year. Costs 
are increasing every year, and a college education now costs double 
what it did in 1940. 
The bulk of college costs these days are not tuition fees, but the 
cost of living. Room and board are the biggest headaches to those on a 
shoestrina
b 
 budget. On the other hand students fortunate enough to 
be on "luxury" budgets think nothing of purchasing automobiles, 
TV sets, and even private airplanes. 
Mr. Barnett points out that two-thirds of men students and one-
third of women students work their way through college, at least 
partially. And here's an interesting revelation — women spend less in 
college than the average male! 
About 21 per cent of college students receive scholarships, and 
these scholarships average a little less than $300 per year. No student, 
however, pays the entire cost of his education; part is provided through 
endowments, taxes, and other means. 
AFTERMATH 
"John!!" 
ttan the eMot's eslz . • • 
STUDENT INTEREST LACKING 
The motion picture, Bolshoi Ballet, shown at the State Theater 
on Nov. 11, was first-class entertainment. 
The State Theater management feels enough interest was shown 
in the film to warrant bringing more of this type of entertainment to 
Winona. 
Although attendance was better than expected, the management 
expressed disappointment in the fact that the three colleges were 
poorly represented. Adults were in the majority, while the picture 
had been booked because it was felt this kind of film would appeal 
especially to the students of Winona. Apparently it did not, and it's 
hard to see why the colleges did not show more interest in this excellent 
film. 
Mr. 'Berg, manager of the State, said there are tentative plans calling 
for the showing of at least one picture per month of special caliber that 
might appeal to students. 
This is a big opportunity for the students of Winona, and it deserves 
their fullest support. 
Yvette Courtade 
"Get On The Ball"? 
by Merle Jean Peterson 
Have you seen Yvette? She's 
a small, dark girl who has flashing 
brown eyes and a quick smile. 
Her full name is Yvette Courtade, 
and she comes from El Salvador, 
Central America. El Salvador is 
the smallest country of Central 
America, but it is the most dense-
ly populated because of its em-
phasis on business. It has a 
tropical climate, which means 
that the people usually wear sum-
mer clothes year round. Yvette 
and her family of father, mother, 
and one brother live in San Sal-
vador. Her brother is also in the 
U.S. He is at the University of 
California where he is majoring in 
business. 
Yvette came to the U.S. two 
years ago. She flew from Central 
America to Winona. She at-
tended St. Teresa's College for 
two years and then came to WSC. 
Here she is majoring in business. 
When Yvette came to the U.S. 
she did not know any English. 
As she said, "The English lan-
guage is difficult to learn but the 
slang is impossible!" Once some-
one said to her, "Get on the ball", 
and Yvette was completely mys-
tified. At home she speaks Span-
ish and understands French. 
As to her impressions of the 
U.S., she thinks the country is 
big, the people friendly and nice, 
and the food different . . . not as 
spicy as that of San Salvador. 
The snow excited Yvette. She 
loves to skate but somehow skiing 
does not come as easily. 
After Yvette graduates this 
year, she plans to return to Central 
America to help her father in his 
office at the International Cor-
respondence School. The friends 
she has made during her stay in 
the United States will miss the 
charming Yvette. 
Thanksgiving 
A Sure Thing! 
Finals- ? 
UP AND IN THERE . . . Warrior mainstay, Herb Espinda, limbers up 
on his pet layup preparing for the season's first basketball game Dec. 2 
at Wartburg College, located in Waverly, Iowa. (Left) 
RARIN' TO GO . . . Warrior Don Behrens, takes his deadly jumpshot 
as he gets ready for the bucketball opener. This guy provided a few 
headaches for a lot of opponents last year. 
Lagers Out and Hustling 
Eight lettermen from 1957-58 — plus two players who earned letters 
Water Polo 	in previous seasons — greeted new Winona State basketball coach Joe Gerlach as preseason drills got under way officially at Memorial Hall. 
Winona State's intramural A total of 25 cagers are candidates for berths on the 1958-59 Winona State squad, Gerlach said. water polo games began Nov. 11 
at 7 p.m. 	 Among the eight lettermen from last season are four guards, two 
There are four teams in the 	forvirard-guards, one forward and a center. The four guards are Don 
league this year. The captains 	Klagge, Bob Welch, Pat Marren and Ery Rickheim. Forward guards . 
of these teams are Bill Kuehl, 	are Herb Espinda and Earl Buswell. Don Behrens returns at forward, 
Dave Glazier, Neil Baudhuin, 	and Jon Kaiser is back at center. 
and Gene Nardini. Each team 	Other candidates include Jack Wieczorek and Larry Engel, both of 
carries a roster of about fourteen whom lettered in previous seasons. Gerlach's list also includes two 
players, meaning that there are players from the 1957-58 varsity who did not earn letters. Dave 
approximately 56 members in the Prondzinski and Lorry Gunhus reported for drills Monday. 
league. The • captains voted to 	Gerlach said he had retained four freshmen after looking over the 
have a two week league with two frosh crop in earlier tryout sessions. The quartet includes Jerry 
games on the first Tuesday and Goetz, Plainview: Fred Klein, Cochrane; Lance Johnson, Pipestone, 
Wednesday, two on the following and Allen Bronson, East Troy, Wis. 
Tuesday, and either a champion - 	Gerlach also has two transfer students who are eligible to compete 
ship playoff game or an all -star 	at the start of the season, Nick Stevens, a center, transferred to Winona 
game on Wednesday, Nov. 19. 	State from Rochester Junior College and is immediately eligible. Bob 
The six games on the 11, 12, and 	Rogneby, who switched to Winona State from University of Wisconsin 
18 of Nov. completed a round 	last spring, also is eligible. Rogneby, from Cochrane is a brother of 
robin. The final contest was 	Jim Rogneby, UW cager. 
Nov. 19. 
The officiating was done by 	Two other transfer students, who do not become eligible until the 
Mr. Jim Voorhees, with the as- end of the first half of the school year, promise to be of considerable 
sistance of the Dolphin Club help to the Warrior cagers. They are Dage Sprute, who transferred 
members. from University of Minnesota, and Tom Caulkins, a transfer from 
Winona State was the first col- Iowa Teachers. 
lege in the Mid-West to adopt 	Gerlach announced that Bill Morse, Winona State gridder and cager 
water polo as an intramural sport. who lettered with last year's basketball squad, will act as assistant 
c This year LaCrosse State is start- coach and will not play this year. 
ing to have waterpolo as an intra - 	The new Winona State mentor is expected to use all practice time 
mural event also. 	 available to acquaint himself with the squad in preparing for Winona 
The sport affords an exciting 	State's opener December 2, against Wartburg College at Waverly, Iowa. 
and entertaining time for both 	Gerlach who coached last year at Stout State, Menomonie, Wis., 
participants and spectators. 	said a complete WSC cage roster is not yet available. 
1958-59 
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
Dec. 2 (Tues.) Wartburg College 	Away 
Dec. 5 (Fri.) 	Northern Ill. State 	Home 
Dec. 6 (Sat.) 	Oshkosh State 	Away 
Dec. 10 (Wed.) Northern Mich. State., 	 Home 
Dec. 15 (Mon.) Central State 	Home 
Dec. 17 (Wed.) Stout State Home 
	 game to be scheduled....Open 
Jan. 7 (Wed.) Stout State 	 Away 
Jan. 10 (Sat.) 	Mankato State* 	 Away 
Jan. 14 (Wed.) Loras College Home 
Jan. 17 (Sat.) 	St. Cloud State* 	Away 
Jan. 23 (Fri.) 	Moorhead State* 	Home 
Jan. 30 (Fri.)....Bemidji State* Away 
Jan. 31 (Sat.) 	Moorhead State* 	Away 
Feb. 7 (Sat.) 	Bemidji State* 	 Home 
Feb. 14 (Sat.) 	Mankato State* 	Home 
Feb. 18 Wed.) Milton College. Home 
Feb. 19 (Thurs.) La Crosse State 	Away 
Feb. 21 (Sat.) 	Bethel College Away 
Feb. 28 (Sat.) 	St. Cloud State* 	Home 
Mar. 2 (Mon.) Michigan Tech.* Home 
* Conference Games 
Gerlach, Morse 
Make Up New 
WSC Cage Staff 
Winona State, which will enter 
its first season under new basket-
ball coach Joe Gerlach, changes 
over from Minnesota State Col-
lege Conference to Northern 
State loop, which amounts to 
nothing more than the addition 
of Michigan Tech to the old 
MSCC. Bill Morse, Winona 
State senior who has played both 
football and basketball at WSC, 
will assist Gerlach. 
ALL SMILES . . . is the way to describe this take of Coach Bob Jones' 
WSC Harriers. These boys completed a successful cross-country season 
gaining six dual meet victories against a single loss to Macalester Col-
lege, which went on to take the MIAC Crown. Winona's NSCC standing 
was second place, with Mankato State taking. top. Top row, left to 
right . . . Dave Sands (Mgr.), Dave Cole, Bob Scott (Capt.), Moe Mod-
jeski, John Fend, Earl Honda (Mgr.). Bottom, left to right, John Gru-
den, Bob Arko; and Mike Riley. 





Brown, Nardini AII-NSCC 
Satter, Schneider Make Second Team 
Four Winona State College 	Chuck Schneider, handi- 
capped in the 1957 season after a gridders have been named to the 
All-Northern State College Con- knee injury in the first scrim-
m ference team. A meeting of loop 	age, gained a first string spot 
coaches picked 22 gridders plus 	on the Winona State team this  
one utility lineman and utility 	year. Only a minor letterwinner 
l back for the two honor squads. 	 ast year, Schneider developed  
Guard Gene Nardini and half- into a good wingman on offense 
back Dick Brown from Winona and played a sharp defensive 
State were selected for the first 	game. The 6-2, 200-pound end  
man, then transferred to WSC. Matmen Ready team. Brown is a holdover from attended Iowa State as a fresh- the 1957 all-conference squad. 
End Chuck Schneider and tackleHis hometown is Adams, Minne- The Winona State College 
Arnie Satter from the Warriors sota. 	 wrestling team will face the heavi- 
gained places on the loop second Arnie Satter turned in a good est season slate in its history this 
team. All four gridders are 	job this season at tackle for the winter, reports Bob Jones, WSC 
seniors. 	 Warriors although hit by several grappling coach. 
Nardini has completed four injuries during the season. An 	All told, the local squad has 
seasons on the Warrior grid team. All-Hiawatha Valley Conference 	been tabbed to have a decided 
At 5-10, 184 pounds, he was one lineman at Kenyon, the 6-foot, 	edge in the lower weights, and 
of the smallest linemen in a 225-pound tackle played his first 	is predicted to do well in the 
Winona State forward wall which year of college ball at Mankato 	upper division too. The middle- 
averaged about 200 pounds. Nar- State, then came to Winona after 	weights are said to be lacking 
dini was probably the best all a hitch in the service. He earned 	strength in their class, however. 
around guard in the conference, his first letter at WSC as an end. 	The NSCC is supposed to be a 
playing a top-notch game both on 	 really tough conference this 
offense and defense. His home - 	Stan Kuzkuzke, who prepped 	year — the strongest ever. 
town is Franklin Park, Illinois. 	at Stewartville High of the The members of the squad in- 
Dick Brown, all-conference 	Whitewater Conference, was a 	elude John DeLozier (Co-Capt.) 
back for the second straight year, 	halfback choice on the second 	123 lbs., holder of second place 
began winning football awards as 	all-loop team in his freshman 	honors in the NAIA Tournament 
a prep at Winona High. As a 	season at Mankato State. 	 last year. Then there is Carlton 
high school gridder, Brown won Invitational champ, Doug True, 
honors on the Big Nine, Minne-Lowell Glynn, 5' 10", 180- 130. Doug took third place at 
sota All-State and South team in pound Mankato senior, won the Carlton. The other co-capt., 
the Minnesota North-South All- Glen Galligan award as most Glen Johnson, 137, captured sec-
Star  conference player. He  football game in 1954. For 	 and in the conference last year. also won a spot as utility lineman. Winona State, the 6-foot, 197- This boy is unbeaten in dual meet 
pound runner has operated main- 	The all-loop first team con- competition. 	Dean Sanderson 
sisted of eight seniors and three , ly from a right halfback slot. 	 also bagged himself a second spot 
sophomores. Bemidji State dom- in the conference tournament in 
mated the selections with five his division last i year. 	Other Intramurals Just 	players on the first team and an- members include Paul Evenson, 
Around The Corner 	other on the second squad. 	transfer, ineligible until Jan. 21, 
by John Courtier Roger Helgerson, Jack Grupa, 
With winter coming on, our 	1958 ALL -NSCC TEAM 	George Tashima, Jim Sovereign, 
activities will make a slight FIRST TEAM 	 Dale Vagts, Jerry Wedemeier, END — Bob Lorentzen, Mankato Jay Force, and Mike Riley. change to include indoor sports END — Gene Goedel, Moorhead  
TACKLE — Bob Zeimer, Michigan Tech. to give the student at Winona TACKLE — Dale Hartje, Bemidji 
State a chance to see and par- GUARD — Lauren Schroeder, St. Cloud 
GUARD — GENE NARDINI, WSC ticipate in sports during the 	CENTER — Ron Phillips, Bemidji 	 Dec. 5 River Falls 	 Here 
QUARTERBACK — Ken Henrickson, Bemidji 	Dec. 9 Wartburg There winter. An intramural program HALFBACK — Dennis Price, Bemidji 	 Dec. 13 Carolton College Invitational has been set up. It includes bas- HALFBACK — DICK BROWN, WSC at Northfield FULLBACK — Guy Vena, Bemidji 	 Dec. 16 Waynesburg, Penn. ketball and water polo. 	 UTILITY LINEMAN — Lowell Glynn, 
Mankato 	
Dec. 17 Lock Haven State Teachers, Eastern  T o,,    Tests are given to prospective 	 Penn. 
Dec. 19 Rochester N. Y. Institute of 
players. 	Then the captains SECOND TEAM 	 Tech. 
Ends — Jim Lawrence, Bemidji; CHUCK 	Jan. 10 U of Wisconsin – Milwaukee 	 . Here choose the players that the feel SCHNEIDER, WSC; Tackles — Tom Musser, Jan. 17 North Dakota State 	  Here 
will make up a good team. These Mankato; ARNIE SATTER, WSC; Guards — 	 (Parents Night) 
, 	 Dan Hazobrook, Michigan Tech; Henry Hettwer, 	Jan. 21 Stevens Point 	
 
teams enjoy a fine time playing. Moorhead; Center — Bernie McNamara, Man- Jan. 24 Wheaton 	 Here 
It hel 	 kato; Quarterback — John Heitkamp, Mankato; 	Feb. 7 Luther  There ps school spirit if everyone Halfbacks — Tom Weir, Moorhead, and Stan 	Feb. 18 Loras 	 There 
gets out and supports or engages 	Kuzkuzke, Mankato; Fullback — Jerry Hassett, 	Feb. 28 Stout State 	  Here Mankato; Utility Back — Dave Czech, St. 	Mar. 7 NSCC Meet at Moorhead 




The Warriorettes, WSC's precision drill and dance team, will perform at the first home basketball game of 
the season on Dec. 5 in Memorial Hall. Director is Nancy Tubb. 
Students and their parents viewed a special Parents Day event this 
year — a water show presented by the Dolphin Club. 
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News Notes 
Wenonah Players 
Wenonah Players was host to 
the Teresan Players and the Bur-
bage Players of St. Mary's at a 
joint meeting held in Somsen 
Auditorium, November 5, at 7:30 
p.m. The program featured a 
lecture entitled "Showmanship 
and Show Business Around The 
World", by Miss Dorothy Mag-
nus, director of the college thea-
ter. Miss Magnus recounted her 
theater experiences during her 
trip around the world this past 
summer and showed colored 
slides. She was introduced by 
Neal Lang, president of Wenonah 
Players. 
Following the program refresh-
ments were served in the Smog. 
Committees in charge of the 
events were; reception, Neal 
Lang, Tom Chandler, Don Fos-
burgh, Marlyce Nyberg; and 
food, Deanna Harders, Kay Way, 
Neal Lang, Yvonne NacNallen, 
Marie Engrav, Jim Schultz, and 
Marlyce Nyberg. 
About 75 members of the dra-
matic organizations attended. 
Also present were Brother Ray-
mond, head of the department of 
speech at St. Mary's, Brother 
Urban, of the faculty of St. 
Mary's and Mr. Jacque Reidel-
berger, member of the Winona 
State Speech department. 
WSSA 
Winona State Speech Associa-
tion's first dinner meeting was 
held in Richard's Hall Cafeteria, 
at 6:30 p.m., Nov. 5. Speech 
majors and minors were urged to 
check their winter registration 
with the speech department in 
order to insure inclusion of regis-
tration offerings on the winter 
quarter schedule. The meeting 
was presided over by Don Fos-
burgh, president. 
Kappa Delta Pi 
Dr. Joseph Lanigan, St. Mary's 
College philosophy professor, 
spoke at the Nov. meeting of 
Kappa Delta Pi in the Phelps 
Laboratory School lunchroom. 
He said many of us have been 
assuming a philosophy all our life, 
living with it without being intro-
duced to it. To study philosophy 
one should connect it to some sub-
ject with which you are familiar. 
Views on education, politics, 
work, life and good and evil are 
all fundamentally philosophic. 
Westminster 
Foundation 
At a recent meeting, West-
minster Foundation listened to a 
record of a speech made by Con-
gressman Judd. The congress-
man made the speech last March 
at the National Layman's Con-
ference for. Presbyterian men. A 
discussion of religion and politics 
followed the speech. The club 
reached the decision that Chris-
tians must not avoid politics. 
The monthly social meeting 
was Nov. 13 at the home of Dale 
and Cecil Mulholland at Lewiston. 
Orchesis 
Miss Jean Burgess of the Uni-
versity of Minnesota conducted 
the modern dance symposium in 
Memorial Hall on Saturday, Nov. 
15. 
Registration for schools at-
tending was held from 9:00-9:30 
a.m. The mornings session con-
sisted of practicing exercises and 
,positions used in modern dance. 
Following lunch in the Smog, 
participants divided into groups. 
The various groups then had an 
opportunity to compose a dance 
to some musical selection. After 
the groups presented their num-
bers, the schools presented the 
numbers that they had prepared. 
The following schools had rep-
resentatives at the symposium: 
St. Cloud State, Mankato State, 
University of Minnesota, and 
Winona State. 
WRA 
Margot Anderson's team takes 
top place as WRA volleyball 
tournament play ends. Tourna-
ment play was begun on Septem-
ber 29 with four teams participat-
ing, and play-offs for the champi-
onship game were held on Nov-
ember 17 and 19. 
Members on the winning team 
are: Margot Anderson, captain, 
Daisy Morikami, Lorna Lajick, 
Ramona Childs, Laura Hoon, 
Alice Kaldunski, Ramona 01- 
stad, JoAnne Wilson, Jo Horton, 




 the end of 
tournament play are as follows: 
W L 
Margot Anderson 	 12 	2 
Lillian McKenzie 	 9 	5 
Carol Friday 	 6 	8 
Nancy Arnold  1 13 
Gamma Delta 
On Nov. 14-16, six members of 
Gamma Delta, Betty Bos, Marcia 
Best, Gloria June Johnson, 
Joanne Helgerson, Janet 
Schwantz, and Vicar Ronald 
Tischer, attended the fall conven-
tion of the Lakes Region at Osh-
kosh. At this convention they 
participated in many group meet-
ings and discussions, devotions, 
and election of new regional 
officers. Climax of the weekend 
was a banquet Saturday night. 
Along with LSA, the group 
viewed the film, Time and Eter-
nity on November 20. 
LSA 
Four local students attended 
the Land O'Lakes Region LSA .  
Conference at Medicine Lake, 
Minnesota, Nov. 7-9. 
Herbert Johns, WSC student 
and region vice-president, was in 
charge of the conference. Maxine 
Rahman, College of St. Teresa, 
was chairman of the program 
clinic. Others attending the con-
ference were Coralyn Gerry and 
Paul Evenson. 
Business Club 
Mr. Richard McKeeth, a form-
er student who now works at the 
canning factory at Galesville, 
spoke to the Business Club on the 
sales and the operations of the 
factory at their November 11 
meeting. 
The meeting included a report 
on the sale of ads for the Weno-
nah, a responsibility the club has 
taken over. 
Class Ring Planned 
Plans for a school ring for grad-
uates of WSC have materialized. 
Rings are to be purchased through 
Josten's of Owatonna. Ring 
samples and drawings have ar-
rived and are available at Morgan 
Jewelers. The rings are original 
and will pertain to this college 
only. One side of the ring will 
have the school Torch of Learn-
ing while the other side will have 
the Trojan Warrior Head to-
gether with the inscription of the 
school motto, "Virtute Et 
Armis." 
The plans are to have a purple 
stone (school color), a spinel ame-
thyst in a Fawcett cut. The 
finish would be either gold or 
white gold, and it may be pos-
sible to get the ring in either 
finish. Prices will vary from 
$22.50 for a girl's ring to $31.50 
for a boy's. 
YWCA 
At the Nov. 4 meeting of the 
college YWCA, two films were 
shown. A filmstrip "Answer for 
Asia" and the movie "Their Fu-
ture Is Our Future" helped to 
show what the World University 
Service is doing to help the people 
of Asia help themselves. 
A bake sale was discussed as a 
possible money-making project. 
However, further plans have yet 
to be made. 
Bradford Club 
Bradford Club held a supper 
meeting Nov. 13, its last meeting 
of the fall quarter. 
A supper meeting is planned 
soon after the beginning of winter 
quarter, with a guest speaker 
from the University of Minnesota. 
Bradford Club plans to enter a 
basketball team in the YMCA 
Church League this year. 
Industrial Arts 
Twenty-six members of the In-
dustrial Arts Club toured the 
Peerless Chain Co. on Tuesday, 
Nov. 11. Mr. Glen Fuglsby, club 
adviser, accompanied the group 
on the tour which included seeing 
how the various types and sizes of 
chain are made. 
Lyle Liskow, president, said 
that this was the first of a series 
of trips that the club is planning 
to take. He explained that they 
hope to explore other local in-
dustries, and then take a trip to 
some large industry outside of 
Winona. 
Barry Nelson and Robert 
Stueve were in charge of arrange-




Mrs. Richard Kluzik, the 
former Audrey Woof of Winona 
('48-'49) is displaying 49 'works of 
art at the Schilling Base Library 
for several weeks. The works in-
clude oils, watercolors, casines, 
ink sketches and an unusually 
fine group of water and color ink 
combinations. According to Vir-
ginia Wright, base librarian, the 
exhibit is one of the most interest-
ing she's seen. 
The Kluziks are residing at 902 
Cherokee Ave., Salina, Kansas. 
S. Sgt. Richard Kluzik is with the 
40th Armament and Electronics 
Squadron. They have three 
young girls. 
• Zated 
Cy (B.S. '52) and Roberta 
Cook spent the summer doing 
some special work at the Univer-
sity of Michigan at Ann Arbor. 
Now they are both teaching 
English as a foreign language, at 
Anatolia College, Salonica, 
Greece. 
There have been more gifts to 
the Alumni Cornerstone Cam-
paign. Those who have con-
tributed recently are: Loren At-
chison Adsit, Dorothy Gardner 
Bram, Burton L. Chapman, Gayle 
Crandall Charlson, Vincent J. 
Conrad, Hazel Risch Day, Myr-
tle C. Erickson, Sally Hill Erick-
son, John J. Fuller, Carl V. 
Gvossen, Orville B. Renslo, Ver-
lie M. Sather, Carol Ann Slindee, 
Anna Tuttle, Della Wolf, Doro-
thy Woodcock, Mary Alice Melby 
Woodhause, and Shirley Zimdars. 
Alumni, use this handy application blank if you wish to apply for 
membership in the Alumni Society. The fee automatically includes 
subscription to The Winonan. 
I hereby apply for membership in the Alumni Society and include the 
fee of $10.00. 
Signed 	  
Permanent Address 	  
Current Address 	  
Class of 	Maiden Name 	 
Fee — Includes subscription to The Winonan, college paper. 
Life $10.00 
Active or 
Associate (former student who did not graduate) 
Please mail to Angelyn de Groot, Secretary-Treasurer, College Office. 
